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Operations Pursuit Of Perfection

● Main Functions Of The Touch Panel Keys

Power on/off │MIC on/off│reject a call (only active with bluetooth link)
Bluetooth on/off│play/pause│de-pair│switch (only active with bluetooth link)
Volume up│next track (only active with bluetooth link)
Volume down│previous track (only active with bluetooth link)
Answer│finish│switch a call (only active with bluetooth link)

● Charging
1. Connect Uspeaky to a powered USB port of your laptop/desktop with the supplied extensible USB
cable.

2. Or connect Uspeaky to a mobilephone charger that has a standard USB port.

Tips: Uspeaky State & LED State
Uspeaky State LED State

Cable
connection

Charging when power off Red
Charged when power off No
Charging when power on & playing Amber
Charged when power on & playing Green
Playing with no external power supply Green

Wireless
connection

Charging when standby & de-pair & disconnect Amber
Charged when standby & de-pair & disconnect Green
With no external power supply & standby & de-pair & disconnect Green
Charging when standby with bluetooth link Carmine
Charged when standby with bluetooth link Blue
With no external power supply when standby with bluetooth link Blue
Charging when playing via bluetooth or bluetooth is on Carmine blinks
Charged when playing via bluetooth or bluetooth is on Blue blinks
With no external power supply & when playing via bluetooth or
bluetooth is on Blue blinks

● Power On

When power off, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds until you hear a ' ding-dong ' prompt tone.
Uspeaky is in power on state with LED light turns on.
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● Power Off

When power on, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds until you hear a 'ding-dong' prompt tone.
Uspeaky is in power off state with LED light turns off.

Tips: Please charge Uspeaky in case you can't start up and a full charge takes about 2 hours.

● Play Via Cable - External Power Supply

Pull the mini USB of the supplied cable into Uspeaky's mini USB port, pull the standard USB of the
supplied cable into your device's USB port and then pull the Ф3.5mm plug of the supplied cable into
your device's audio port. Play music when Uspeaky's power on.

Tips: The advantage of this playing mold is that you can play music while Uspeaky's charging. You can
try another playing mold as follows in case you hear the current sound.

● Play Via Cable - Internal Battery Power Supply

Pull the mini USB of the supplied cable into Uspeaky's mini USB port and then pull the Ф3.5mm plug
of the supplied cable into your device's audio port ( No need to pull the standard USB of the supplied
cable into your device's USB port). Play music when Uspeaky's power on.

Tips: The power on and off functions could fail to work even after you touch and hold the key for 3
seconds when the battery's in a undervoltage state, which can be solved by simply charging Uspeaky.

● Play Via Bluetooth - Internal Battery Or External Power Supply
1. Pairing Via Bluetooth Link
After power on, touch (no need to hold) the key until you hear a 'di-dudu' prompt tone and the LED
will turn blue which indicates Uspeaky is now in a state of being found wirelessly. Then search for Uspeaky
from your bluetooth audio devices like mobile phone, PC, etc. Enter code 0000 if required for the first time
pairing. After sucessful pairing, you'll hear a 'di' prompt tone and LED will be in blue blink state.

Tips:
1) No need to enter code 0000 to pair with Uspeaky if your bluetooth audio devices were once paired
with it. ( Not including de-paired and new bluetooth audio devices).
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2) If you can't find Upseaky from your audio devices, try again the above mentioned steps and touch
(no need to hold) the key to resume Uspeaky in a state of being found. After successful pairing,
select 'sent via bluetooth' to play music or select 'sent via bluetooth HQ audio frequency' if you have.

3) It's not required to enter code 0000 for some of your bluetooth audio devices, and thus you can just
pair with Uspeaky and play music.

2. Auto Re-pair
After pairing and the auto re-pair function on your bluetooth audio device is on, Uspeaky will automatically
re-pair to the bluetooth audio device it was most recently paired if the de-pair is not done. After successful
pairing, touch (no need to hold) the key to play music.

Tips: When bluetooth is off, de-paired, or never paired before, auto re-pair function will never work.

3. De-pair
When in standby/play state while bluetooth is on, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds to de-pair.

4. Turn Off Bluetooth
When in standby/play state while bluetooth is on, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds to turn off
bluetooth.

5. Pause/Play
While playing via bluetooth, touch the key to pause (no need to hold the key, touch the key again to
resume play (no need to hold the key).

Tips: The multimedia player in some bluetooth audio devices might not support this function.

6. Volume Up/Down (Not Work For 'Play Via Cable' Mode)
While playing via bluetooth, touch (no need to hold) the key repeatedly to increase volume with a 'du'
prompt tone each time until you hear a 'di' prompt tone to reach the maximum volume; touch (no need to
hold) the key repeatedly to decrease volume with a 'du' prompt tone each time until you hear no
prompt tone to reach the minimum volume.

7. Next/Previous Track (Not Work For 'Play Via Cable' Mode)
While playing via bluetooth, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds to select next song; touch and hold
the key for 3 seconds to select previous song (some bluetooth audio devices might not support this
function).
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● Phone Call Function
1. Answer A Call (Only Active With Bluetooth Link)
Touch (no need to hold) the key to answer a call.

2. Reject A Call (Only Active With Bluetooth Link)
Touch (no need to hold) the key to reject a call.

3. Finish A Call (Only Active With Bluetooth Link)
Touch (no need to hold) the key again to finish a call.

4. Switch a Call Between Uspeaky And Mobile Phone (Only Active With Bluetooth Link)
When making a call through Uspeaky, touch and hold the key for 3 seconds to switch the call from
Uspeaky to your mobile phone; touch and hold the key again for 3 seconds to switch the call back to
Uspeaky (some mobile phones might not support this function).

5. Call Volume
When making a call through Uspeaky, touch (no need to hold) the key repeatedly to increase volume,
touch (no need to hold) the key repeatedly to increase volume.
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1. A portable, envoiremental, healthy, fashionable patented product
2. Compliant with CE, RoHS, FCC, etc.
3. Very convinent, pratical in both cable and wireless use
4. Big volume rechargeable lithium-ion battery, long period duration for standby, play and communication.
5. Full touch panel, small dimension with big power.
6. High quality sound, natural, loud and elegant.
7. Excellent reliability, dust-proof, shock-proof and magnet-proof, etc.
8. Compliant with bluetooth 2.1+EDR, strong anti-interference and high transmission efficiency.
9. Advanced echo cancellation and noise suppression technology ensure HQ communication effect.
10. High stability in performance, sensitive and precise search with quick connection.
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1. Voltage range: DC 3.0 - 5.5V
2. Max peak power: 3 Watts RMS
3. Frequency range: 120Hz - 18kHz
4. Charging time: 2 to 3 hours
5. Music playing time: 8 to 10 hours (high volume level)
6. Standby time: Up to 1 month
7. Battery type: Lithium-ion polymer battery/3.7V/300mAh*2
8. Operating range: 10 meters (class 2, bluetooth standard)
9. Bluetooth frequency range: 2400 - 2483MHz
10. Dimension: 66*33mm (diameter*height)
11. N.W.: 100g
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1. Uspeaky Bluetooth Speaker: 1 PCS
2. Uspeaky Cable (Combo USB 2.0 Mini/3.5mm Stereo Jack): 1 PCS
3. User's Manual & Warranty Card: 1 PCS
4. Quick Start Guide: 1 PCS
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1. Carefully read the user's manual and check the accessories before use.
2. Do not drop, disassemble or forcibly press Uspeaky.
3. Make sure Uspeaky is far away from heat sources like fire, heaters, etc.
4. It's strictly prohited to immerse Uspeaky into water or other liquids.
5. Put Uspeaky in a cool dry envoirement when not in use for a long period of time.
6. Recharge Uspeaky every other month when not in use for a long period of time.

PS: Designs And Specifications Are Subject To Change Without Notice.
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Warranty Card
Product Model:______________________ Invoice NO. of Purchase: _______________________
Date of Purchase: ___________________ Name of Distributor:___________________________
Place of Purchase:___________________ Tel of Distributor: _____________________________

Date Problem Status of Maintainance Service Units

Terms of Warranty
1. The period of coverage is 1 year from the date of purchase.
2. Yodee Tech will, at its option, repair or replace any product that proves to be defective in material
or workmanship; Yodee Tech will, at its option, charge consumers accordingly to repair or replace
any product that proves to be defective for consumers' incorrect operations in usage, maintance, etc.

3. Consumers will, at their options, enjoy Yodee Tech's after sale service when their limited warranty
expires. Any cost arized from service shall be taken by comsumers themselves.

4. Keep this warranty card safe and show it to the service units when you receive service from them.
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